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A B S T R A C T To probe the mechanism of suppressor
T cell generation in man, we have carried out mixed
leukocyte reactions (MLR) in the presence of cyclos-
porin (CsA), a fungal metabolite which prevents the
generation of cytotoxic lymphocytes while permitting
activation of suppressor cells. After a 12-d MLRin the
presence of 1 ug/ml CsA, T cells were fractionated
into subsets with monoclonal antibodies, and each subset
was tested for the ability to inhibit a second fresh MLR
that is devoid of CsA. The results show that Leu 2+ T
cells derived from the first culture suppress the second
MLR in an HLA-DR antigen-specific manner and in
the absence of detectable lysis of stimulator cells. How-
ever, Leu 2+ cells do not develop into suppressor cells
unless acted upon by alloantigen-primed Leu 3+ inducer
cells. Furthermore, only those Leu 3+ cells that also
express the Leu 8 marker (Leu 3+,8+) are capable of
inducing suppressor cells. Thus, antigen-specific feed-
back inhibition of an immune response in man results
from an ordered series of interactions between T cells
of distinct phenotype.

INTRODUCTION

Both alloantigen-specific cytotoxic (Tc)' and suppressor
(Ts) T cells are generated in the mixed leukocyte re-
action (MLR) (1-3). However, because Tc and Ts can-
not be distinguished from one another with available
antibodies to T cell surface markers (4-8), the possibility
remains that apparent suppression is, in fact, due to
lysis of allogeneic stimulator cells. Recently, activation
of Ts in the absence of Tc has been achieved by carrying
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' Abbreviations used in this paper: CM, completed me-
dium; CsA, cyclosporin; MLR, mixed leukocyte reaction; Tc,
cytotoxic T cells; Ts, suppressor T cells.

out MLR in the presence of cyclosporin (CsA) (9), a
fungal metabolite which has been used clinically to
prevent rejection of organ allografts (10-12). Wehave
used CsA and previously defined anti-T cell monoclonal
antibodies (7, 13-14) to characterize MLR-generated
Ts and to probe the mechanism of their activation. Our
results show that Ts inhibit fresh MLRin an HLA-DR
antigen-specific manner without detectable lysis of
stimulator cells. The activation of these suppressor cells
is dependent on ordered interactions between T subsets
of distinct lineage.

METHODS

Monoclonal antibodies. Monoclonal anti-Leu 2a and anti-
Leu 3a define antigens expressed on mutually exclusive sub-
populations of peripheral T cells that mediate predominantly
suppressor/cytotoxic and helper/inducer functions, respec-
tively (7, 8, 13). Anti-Leu 8 defines an antigen that is present
on 50-65% of Leu 2+ cells and 75-90% of Leu 3+ T cells
(14). All three antibodies were generously provided by Dr.
R. L. Evans, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New
York.

Preparation of T and non-T cells. Peripheral blood
mononuclear leukocytes (PBML) were isolated from healthy
volunteers by Ficoll-Hypaque gradient centrifugation of fresh
defibrinated blood (15). T and non-T cells were separated
from PBML with a sheep erythrocyte-rosetting technique
(16) by using sheep erythrocytes that were treated with 2-
aminoethylisothiouronium bromide hydrobromide (Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). Rosetted (T) and nonrosetted
(non-T) fractions contained 90-95 and 1-5% T cells, re-
spectively, based on staining with a fluoresceinated pan-T
monoclonal antibody, anti-Leu 1 (17) (Becton-Dickinson
Corp., Orangeburg, NY).

Fresh or cultured T cells were separated into Leu 2+/Leu
2-, Leu 3+/Leu 3-, or Leu 8+/Leu 8- subpopulations by
using monoclonal antibodies and a "panning" technique (8,
14). Based on cytofluorographic analysis (Ortho System 50H;
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp., Raritan, NJ), at least 97% of
positively selected populations expressed the antigen for
which they were selected, whereas the negatively selected
fractions contained <5% contaminating cells.
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Cell cultures. Ts were generated in 25 cm2-flasks that
contained 107 responder T cells and an equal number of
irradiated (2,000 rads from a '37Cesium irradiator, J. L. Shep-
herd & Associates, Glendale, CA) allogeneic non-T cells or
Ebstein-Barr virus-transformed B cell lines (6,000 rad) in a
final volume of 21 ml of completed medium (CM). CMcon-
sisted of RPMI 1640 supplemented with 25 mMHepes buffer,
2 mML-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 jig/ml strep-
tomycin, and 20% heat-inactivated pooled human serum.
Replicate cultures were maintained in the presence of 1 jig/
ml CsA (Sandoz Ltd., Basel, Switzerland) for 12 d at 370C
in a humidified atmosphere of 10% CO2 in air. Thereafter,
the activated T cells were incubated in fresh CMfor 1 h at
370C and washed three times to remove CsA before being
tested for their suppressive effect on fresh MLR.

Suppressor assays consisted of 105 fresh T cells autologous
to the putative suppressors, 105 irradiated (3,000 rad) allo-
geneic non-T cells, and the indicated numbers of irradiated
(1,500 rad) T cells from CsA-treated MLR. Cultures were
maintained in 0.15 ml of CM in 96 well, round-bottomed
microtiter plates (Flow Laboratories, Inc., McLean, VA) for
6 d. To measure T cell proliferation, cultures were pulsed
with 1 ,uCi/well [3H]thymidine (New England Nuclear, Bos-
ton, MA; 6.7 Ci/mM) and harvested 18 h later. Assays were
performed in sextuplicate and the incorporated radiolabel
was measured in a liquid scintillation spectrometer. The re-
sults are presented as mean counts per minute±SD. The per-
cent suppression was calculated as follows: Percent suppres-
sion = (1 - [cpm{T + non-T + Ts}/cpm{T + non-T + T
control}]) X 100, where Ts is T cells that were activated in
the presence of CsA and T control is T cells that were cultured
in medium alone.

Cell-mediated lympholysis. Alloantigen-activated T cells
harvested from CsA-treated or CsA-untreated MLRwere used
as effectors in a 4 h-5tchromium release assay (18). PBML
from the responder as well as the stimulator which was cul-
tured in CMfor 7 d served as targets. Maximum and spon-
taneous 5tchromium release values were obtained by adding
0.2 ml of H20 or CM, respectively, to microtiter wells con-
taining S X 103 target cells. Effector to target ratios of 12,
25, 50, and 75:1 were tested in quadruplicate.

RESULTS
Preliminary experiments (not shown) confirmed that
T cells derived from MLRwhich were carried out in

TABLE I
Cytotoxic Activity of CsA-treated Alloactivated T Cells

Restimulated in the Absence of CsA

Days post secondary challenge

Target cells 0 1 2 4 7

% lysis

Autologous control -0.8 0.8 0.4 0.9 4.6
Allogeneic stimulator 0.5 0 1.8 3.9 0.7

Alloactivated T cells from primary 12-d MLRgenerated in the presence
of CsA were tested for cytotoxic activity at the time of harvest and
at 1, 2, 4, and 7 d after allogeneic rechallenge in the absence of CsA.
Data is shown for an effector:target ratio of 75:1. Control primary
cultures devoid of CsA demonstrated 42.9% specific lysis against the
original stimulator on day 0 of secondary challenge.
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FIGURE 1 Suppression of MLR by T cells primed in the
presence of CsA: an increase in the number of stimulator
cells in indicator MLRdoes not affect suppression. Suppressor
assays consisted of 105 fresh T cells, 5 X 104 to 15 X 104
irradiated (3,000 rad) allogeneic non-T cells, and irradiated
(1,500 rad) T cells from CsA-treated MLR in numbers in-
dicated. Proliferation was measured on day 6 and the results
of sextuplicate cultures are presented as mean counts per
minute±standard deviation.

the presence of 1 ,g/ml CsA were markedly suppressive
of fresh MLR, but had no detectable cytotoxic activity
against the priming cell. Moreover, irradiation of
primed T cells with 1,500 rad, a dose sufficient to pre-
vent proliferation, did not interfere with their sup-
pressive effect. Although these results confirm a previous
report (9), we were concerned that suppression of fresh
MLR by CsA-treated, alloantigen-activated T cells
might reflect their differentiation into Tc during the
second culture and resultant lysis of allogeneic stim-
ulator cells. To assess this possibility, MLR were es-
tablished in the presence of CsA, and after 12 d, the
alloactivated T cells were rechallenged with fresh stim-
ulator cells in medium devoid of CsA. 4 h-5'chromium
release assays, which were carried out at 1, 2, 4, and
7 d after rechallenge, revealed no detectable lysis of
priming cells at an effector to target ratio of 75:1, the
highest ratio tested (Table I). Moreover, suppression
of the MLR remained intact even if the number of
stimulator cells was increased threefold (Fig. 1); this
suggests that stimulator non-T cells are not the target
of suppression.

We repeatedly observed that alloantigen-activated
T cells suppressed the proliferation of fresh autologous
T cells to the original but not third party stimulator
cells. To explore the nature of this antigenic specificity,
graded numbers of CsA-treated, MLR-derived T cells
were tested for their ability to suppress the response
of fresh autologous T cells to stimulating non-T cells
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with defined HLA-A, B, and DR allotypes. As shown
in Table II, the responses to cells that shared at least
one DR allele with the original stimulator were inhib-
ited regardless of their HLA-A and B types. For ex-
ample, in experiment 3, Table II, T cells activated with
allogeneic Ebstein-Barr virus-transformed Arent cells
(HLA-A2,2;B16,16;DR6,6) suppressed the response of

fresh autologous T cells to the Arent line; to donor
L.F.'s non-T lymphoid cells, which share DR but not
A or B antigens with the original priming cell; and to
the Daudi line, which expresses no HLA-A or B antigens
but shares the DR6 allele with the Arent line. On the
other hand, the response to E.E.'s cell (HLA-
A2,24;B16,16;DR3,5), which shares HLA-A and B but

TABLE II
Antigen-specificity of Suppressor T Cells Derived from CsA-treated MLR

HLA Suppressor:responder cell

Responder Stimulator A B DR 1:5 1:20

.pm.upp.u..

21,627
31,976
52,015
14,630
12,741
19,200

46,764
50,285
49,802
31,072

111,852
55,439
30,854

65,576
60,816
34,030
61,230
44,026
68,230

17,545
34,085
68,750
78,280

112,460

cpm

65t 26,745
59f 39,687
34t 58,364
42t 27,780
34t 20,389
-6 21,205

49t 67,728
44t 55,190
43t 72,175
52t 57,348

5 99,404
18 67,302
18 33,270

56t
414
26t

-10
-6
-5

26t
38t
17
12

7
0

12

56t 75,297
55t 66,950
58t 71,480
22 81,604

9 47,312
20 83,095

84t 82,505
32t 43,015
14 69,569
16 106,047

2 140,378

49t
50t
12

-2
3
3

26t
15
13

-13
-22

5 X 103 or 2 X 104 T cells activated in CsA-treated MLRwere tested for their ability to suppress the proliferative response of 105 fresh
autologous T cells to a panel of stimulating non-T cells. % supp, percent suppression.
° Original stimulator.
t Suppression statistically significant (P < 0.01) by two-tailed t test.

§ Ebstein-Barr virus-transformed B cell lines.
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26,28
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28,29
1,1

2,24
2,3
3,3

11,29
1,2
3,3
2,28
1,2

11,29
2,2

23,31
2,24
3,-

30,30

26,28
28,29
30,32
26,29

2,24
2,2

31,55
44,-

7,27
7,7

44,44
44,-

8,8

16,16
7,7
7,7

44,-
7,27

35,40
8,44

17,17

44,-
16,16

18,60
16,16
14,50
13,13

31,55
44,-
13,61

7,55
37,61
17,17

5,7
2,4
2,4
2,2
4,4
4,4
3,3

3,5
2,2
2,2
2,4
2,4
4,6
4,-
7,7

2,4
6,6
6,6
4,6
3,5
1,7
7,7

5,7
4,4
4,7
9,10
2,10
3,3
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not DR with Arent, was unaffected. Moreover, inhi-
bition was greatest when the stimulator cell shared
both DR alleles with the priming cell; this possibly
indicated the presence of suppressor T cells with spec-
ificity for either one or the other DR allele. These
results suggest that HLA-DR antigens or products of
loci linked to DR genes are the major stimuli for
suppression. However, the observed antigen specificity
rules out the possibility that suppression is due to CsA
that is carried over into the indicator MLR.

To define the phenotype of Ts, primed T cells were
fractionated into subsets with monoclonal antibodies
and each subset was co-cultured with fresh autologous
T responder cells and non-T stimulator cells from the
original allogeneic donor. Both Leu 2+ and Leu 3+
subsets derived from CsA-treated cultures were sup-
pressive of fresh MLR (Fig. 2 A). This pattern was
observed in 10 consecutive experiments that were per-
formed with cells from unrelated individuals; this in-
dicates that cells of both suppressor and inducer lineages
participate in suppression. The possibility that

80 -A B
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40-
0a

Cr ~~~~~~~~Leu-3~
cc30 -e-8

suppression by alloactivated T cells of one phenotype
was, in fact, mediated by contaminating cells of the
reciprocal phenotype seems unlikely based upon the
low level of contamination (<3%) in positively selected
preparations and the observation that suppression by
Leu 2+ and Leu 3' T cells were of similar potency and
titer. Both cell types required activation, however, as
indicated by the fact that T cells cultured alone for 12
d with or without CsA were nonsuppressive (Fig. 2 A).

As shown in Fig. 2 A, the Leu 8+ subset of alloac-
tivated T cells contained potent suppressor activity,
whereas the Leu 8- subset had little activity. On the
basis of these findings, alloactivated Leu 2+ and Leu
3' cells were further subdivided into Leu 8+ and Leu
8- subpopulations, and each subpopulation was tested
functionally. As shown in Fig. 2 B and C, suppression
by the Leu 3+ subset was mediated exclusively by Leu
3',8' cells; this finding was reproducible in four con-
secutive experiments. On the other hand, although the
majority of suppression exerted by the Leu 2+ subset
was mediated by Leu 2+,8+ cells, Leu 2+,8- were also
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FIGURE 2 Regulation of MLRby T lymphocyte subsets derived from CsA-treated MLR. Un-
fractionated T cells were primed to allogeneic non-T cells in the presence of 1 Ug/ml CsA.
Thereafter, the activated cells were separated into subpopulations and tested for suppressive
activity. In the experiments shown in A, graded numbers of irradiated (1,500 R) unfractionated
T cells (0), and Leu 2+ (A), Leu 3+ (A), Leu 8+ (E), and Leu 8- (U) cells were added to
indicator MLRcultures which contained 105 responder and stimulator cells. Proliferation was
measured on day 6 and the results of sextuplicate cultures are presented as mean counts per
minute±SD. Control MLRcultures (0) contained fresh T responder and non-T stimulator cells
as well as irradiated (1,500 rad) T cells which had been incubated for 12 d in medium alone.
In the results shown in B and C, Leu 2+ or Leu 3+ cells derived from CsA-treated MLRwere
fractionated into Leu 8+ and Leu 8- subsets, and graded numbers of irradiated (1,500 rad)
subpopulations were added to indicator MLR.
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FIGURE 3 Induction of suppression by alloantigen-stimulated
Leu 3+ cells: MLRcultures were initiated in the absence or
presence of GsA (1 ,ug/ml) as described in Methods. After
12 d, 2 X 104 unfractionated T cells, Leu 2+, or Leu 3+ subsets
were exposed to 1,500 rad and added to indicator MLRwhich
contained either 0i5 fresh T cells or Leu3' cells as responders
and 105 irradiated allogeneic non-T cells. Proliferation was
measured on day 6 and percent suppression of the MLR
response was calculated for each group of six replicate cul-
tures.

suppressive. Thus, some but not all cells within the two
major T cell lineages appear to participate in suppres-
sion of the MLR.

The above results might be interpreted as indicating
that both alloactivated Leu 2+ and Leu 3+ T cells can
mediate suppression directly. Alternatively, one or both
activated subsets may induce fresh T cells which are

contained in the indicator MLRto become suppressor-
effector cells. To test these possibilities, Leu 2+ or Leu
3' cells recovered from CsA-treated MLR were co-
cultured in indicator MLRwhich contained either au-
tologous unfractionated T or purified Leu 3+ cells as
responders. As shown in Fig. 3, alloactivated Leu 3+
cells induced potent suppression only in indicator MLR
which contained fresh Leu 2+ cells; they had little effect
on MLRwhich contained only Leu 3' T cells as re-
sponders. Results from 10 consecutive experiments
produced patterns similar to that depicted in Fig. 3;
this suggests that, upon activation with alloantigen,
Leu 3' cells acquire the capacity to induce fresh au-
tologous Leu 2+ cells to differentiate into functional
suppressor-effector cells. Generation of Leu 3+ sup-
pressor-inducer cells does not require the presence of
CsA, as alloactivated Leu 3+ cells recovered from MLR
devoid of CsA also induced suppressive activity in the
fresh Leu 2+ subset (Fig. 3). By contrast, Leu 2+ cells
derived from CsA-treated MLRsuppressed the response
of Leu 3' cells in the absence of fresh Leu 2+ cells
(Fig. 3). Leu 2+ cells cultured with allogeneic non-T
cells and CsA in the absence of Leu 3+ cells failed to
become suppressive (Table III); this indicated that the
generation of Leu 2+ suppressor cells requires the pres-
ence of alloactivated Leu 3+ cells.

Although earlier experiments (Fig. 2) indicated that
alloactivated Leu 3',8' but not Leu 3+,8- cells were
capable of inducing Leu 2+ Ts, Leu 3+,8- cells may
have played an essential role in the activation of Leu
3',8' suppressor-inducer cells, or conceivably, Leu
3+,8+ suppressor-inducer cells might have derived from
Leu 3+,8- T cells that acquired the Leu 8 marker during
culture. To examine these possibilities, Leu 3+,8+ or
Leu 3+,8- cells were isolated before stimulation with

TABLE III
Cellular Requirements for the Generation of Leu 2+ Suppressor-effector Cells

Suppressor:responder cells

Cells in CsA culture 1:5 1:20

cpm±SD % supp cpm±SD % sUPP

Leu 2+ 16,988±1,812 14 18,831+2,905 5
Leu 2+ 14,608±2,606 24 15,580+2,877 21
Allogeneic non-T

Leu 2+ 5,529±885 72 11,813+1,530 40
Allogeneic non-T
Autologous Leu 3+

Leu 2+ cells were cultured with and without stimulator or autologous Leu 3+ cells for 12
d with 1 ug/ml CsA. Thereafter, Leu 2+ cells were reisolated, irradiated (1,500 rad) and
co-cultured with 5 X 104 fresh autologous T cells and an equal number of irradiated (3,000
rad) allogeneic non-T cells. Proliferation was measured on day 6 and percent suppression
of the MLRresponse was calculated for each group of four replicate cultures. MLRcultures
containing no regulator cell averaged 19,730 ± 2,905 cpm. % supp, percent suppression.
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TABLE IV
Induction of Suppressor Cells by Leu 3+,8+ and Leu 3+,8- Cells

Separated prior to Activation

Suppressor:responder cells

Suppressor-inducer
cells 1:5 1:20

cpm±SD % supp cpm±SD % supp

T cell control 26,138+612 5 30,413±4,815 0
Leu 3+,8- cells 25,574±1,422 7 36,168±3,410 0
Leu 3+,8+ cells 5,809±1,819 79 16,934±3,029 39

Fresh Leu 3+,8- or Leu 3+,8+ cells were cultured for 12 d with 1 ,ug/ml CsA, autologous
Leu 2+ cells, and allogeneic non-T cells. Thereafter, Leu 3+,8- or Leu 3+,8+ cells were
reisolated irradiated (1,500 rad) and co-cultured with 5 X 104 fresh autologous T cells and
an equal number of irradiated (3,000 rad) allogeneic non-T cells. Proliferation was measured
on day 6 and percent suppression of the MLRresponse was calculated for each group of
four replicate cultures. Irradiated (1,500 rad) non-activated T cells kept in medium containing
1 Ag/ml CsA for 12 d were added to the T cell control cultures. MLRcultures containing
no regulator cell averaged 27,621 + 2,114 cpm. % supp, percent suppression.

irradiated allogeneic non-T cells in the presence of which contained autologous unfractionated T cells as
CsA. 12 d later, the Leu 38 cells were reisolated, ir- responders. As shown in Table IV, Leu 3+,8+ cells al-
radiated (1,500 rad), and co-cultured in indicator MLR loactivated in the absence of Leu 3+,8- cells induced

TABLE V
Regulation of MLRby Leu 2+,8+ and Leu 2+,8- Cells Separated prior to Activation

Suppressor:responder cells

Suppressor cells 1:5 1:10

cpm±SD % supp cpm±SD % supp

Experiment 1

None 103,995±8,971
Leu 2+ control 102,271±9,738 1 NDO
Leu 2+ 55,843±6,806 46 58,477±654 44
Leu 2+,8- 62,819±8,633 40 76,725±6,689 26
Leu 2+,8+ 57,844±1,916 44 65,764±2,597 37

Experiment 2

None 80,201±6,256
Leu 2+ control 86,201±7,465 0 ND°
Leu 2+ 51,971±2,218 37 64,019±7,478 21
Leu 2+,8- 48,517±462 40 67,055±5,251 17
Leu 2+,8+ 45,985±5,582 47 65,740±5,299 19

Fresh Leu 2+ cells as well as Leu 2+,8- or Leu 2+,8+ subsets were primed with allogeneic
non-T cells in the presence of autologous Leu 3+ cells (Leu 2+:Leu 3+ of 1:2) in cultures
containing 1 gg/ml CsA. Thereafter, the activated Leu 2+ cells were reisolated and tested
for their suppressor activity. Graded numbers of irradiated (1,500 rad) regulator cells were
co-cultured with i0' fresh autologous T cells and an equal number of irradiated allogeneic
non-T cells. Proliferation was measured on day 6 and percent suppression of the MLR
response was calculated for each group of four replicate cultures. Irradiated (1,500 rad)
nonactivated T cells kept in medium containing 1 Mg/ml CsA for 12 d were added to the
T cell control cultures. % supp, percent suppression.
' ND, not done.
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potent suppression of the indicator MLR, whereas Leu
3+,8- cells primed to alloantigen in the absence of Leu
3+,8+ cells failed to induce suppression. Thus, the iso-
lated Leu 3',8- subset does not contribute to the in-
duction of suppression.

Similar experiments were carried out to identify pre-
cursors of Leu 2+ suppressor cells. Fresh Leu 2+,8+ or
Leu 2+,8 cells were cultured with autologous Leu 3+
cells and allogeneic non-T stimulators in the presence
of CsA, and were then reisolated and tested for the
ability to inhibit indicator MLR. The results summa-
rized in Table V show that both Leu 2+,8+ and Leu
2+,8- subsets are capable of becoming Ts, and these
Ts are of similar potency and titer. Additional exper-
iments indicated that the Leu 8 marker remained on
Leu 8+ cells and did not appear on Leu 8- cells
throughout the culture period; this indicated that the
presence or absence of this marker is a stable phenotypic
trait under the conditions described (data not shown).

To determine whether the cellular target of Ts de-
rived from CsA-treated MLRis confined to either one
of the Leu 3' subpopulations defined with anti-Leu 8
antibody, fresh Leu 3+ cells were divided into Leu
3+,8- and Leu 3+,8+ fractions by panning before being
used as responders as indicator MLR. As shown in Table
VI, alloactivated T cells derived from CsA-treated MLR
suppressed equally the response of both Leu 3+,8- and
Leu 3+,8+ subsets.

DISCUSSION
These results confirm that potent, alloantigen-specific
Leu 2+ Ts can be generated in vitro in the absence of
classical Tc (9). In addition, they show that the acti-

vation of Ts is dependent on a subpopulation of inducer
T cells that bear the Leu 3',8' phenotype. To become
suppressor-inducer cells, Leu 3',8' cells required cul-
ture with allogeneic non-T cells but not Leu 3+,8- cells,
which played no detectable role in this suppressor sys-
tem. The resistance of alloactivated Leu 3+,8+ cells to
1,500 rad suggests that, once primed to alloantigen,
these cells do not need to proliferate in order to activate
suppressor cells. Analogous interactions between T cells
of helper and suppressor/cytotoxic lineage are required
for the generation of Tc (4) as well as Ts of humoral
immunity (19), although, as discussed below, the Leu
3' inducers of Ts and Tc may not be identical to one
another. At the very least, the observation that Leu
3',8' but not Leu 3',8- cells activate alloantigen-spe-
cific Ts suggests that individual Leu 3+ cells have lim-
ited functional repertoires.

The suppressor-effectors in this system are confined
to the Leu 2+ subset. Unlike the inducer subset, the
Leu 8 marker did not distinguish clearly between Leu
2+ cells that do or do not participate in suppression,
as both activated Leu 2+,8+ and Leu 2+,8- cells inhibited
indicator MLR. It is possible that both of these sub-
populations include suppressor-effector cells that di-
rectly inhibit proliferation in MLR. The data do not
rule out the possibility that one or both of these pop-
ulations may also include cells that amplify the sup-
pressive effects of fresh T cells present in the indicator
MLR in a manner similar to that described for the
regulation of immunoglobulin synthesis induced in
MLR (14). Regardless of the precise mechanism
whereby Leu 2+ cells inhibit the MLR, the results in
Table VI show that both Leu 3+,8+ and Leu 3+,8-

TABLE VI
Cellular Target of Suppressor T Cells Derived From CsA-Treated MLR

Suppressor:responder cells
Responder cells in

indicator MLR No suppressor 1:5 1:20

cpm±SD cpm±SD % supp cpm±SD % supp

Experiment 1

Total T 82,849±2,607 42,953±2,550 48 75,644±5,543 9
Leu 3+,8- 98,202±11,643 30,087±8,014 69 63,900±1,614 35
Leu 3+,8+ 96,745±10,378 40,767±5,247 58 62,973±2,894 35

Experiment 2

Total T ND ND" ND"
Leu 3+,8- 103,995±897 27,871±6,546 73 74,831±6,162 28
Leu 3+,8+ 96,942±3,878 38,870±4,763 60 81,697±8,649 16

T cells activated in CsA-treated MLRwere tested for their ability to suppress the proliferative response of 105 fresh autologous
total T, Leu 3+,8-, or Leu 3+,8+ cells to an equal number of irradiated allogeneic non-T cells. Proliferation was measured on
day 6 and percent suppression of the MLRresponse was calculated for each group of four replicate cultures. %supp, percent
suppression.
° ND, not done.
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subsets are targets of suppression. This observation,
when combined with the knowledge that the Leu 3'
cells that proliferate in MLRinduce the differentiation
of cytotoxic T cells and Ig-secreting B cells as well as
suppressor T cells, suggests that activated Leu 2+ Ts
inhibit diverse functions. These possibilities await direct
confirmation.

Once activated, Ts only inhibited the response of
fresh T cells to the priming cell or cells that share at
least one HLA-DR allele with the priming cell. It is
possible that products of genes linked to HLA-DR rather
than DR antigens themselves are the stimuli of Ts.
However, the results appear to exclude a role for Class
I major histocompatibility complex (MHC) antigens
(HLA-A and B), based on the repeated observation that
activated Ts inhibited the response to stimulators that
shared DR alleles with the priming cell regardless of
their HLA-A and B type. In one experiment (see Table
II), activated Ts strongly inhibited the response to Daudi
cells, which express no HLA-A or B antigens but shared
the DR6 allele with the priming cell. In earlier studies,
Hess and Tutschka (9) observed that MLRcarried out
in the presence of CsA resulted in both stimulator cell-
specific and nonspecific Ts, although, at doses of CsA
that blocked proliferation (1.25 jig/ml or greater), spe-
cific suppression was favored. Weand others have pre-
viously reported the development of specific and non-
specific Ts in MLRthat were carried out in the absence
of CsA (2, 3). In our experience, alloactivated T cells,
if not irradiated (1,000-1,500 rad) or treated with mi-
tomycin C, can exert potent nonspecific suppression
probably related to their proliferation and resultant
absorption or utilization of essential growth factors (3).
On the basis of this experience, all of the experiments
described here utilized Ts that were irradiated after
their activation in primary cultures, and only stimulator
cell-specific suppression was observed.

The apparent specificity of alloactivated Ts for Class
II MHCdeterminants on allogeneic stimulator cells
might appear to contradict our previous suggestion that
Leu 3+ but not Leu 2+ cells are triggered by Class II
MHCantigens (13). However, earlier studies were con-
fined to the induction of proliferation (13), help (8,
19), and cytolysis (6, 7). Furthermore, as shown in Fig.
1, suppression by alloactivated Ts was not affected by
increasing the number of stimulator non-T cells in the
indicator MLR; this suggests that such cells are not the
target of suppression. In this regard, recent studies in-
dicate that structures on or secreted by alloantigen-
primed Leu 3+ cells trigger Leu 2+ T cells to become
suppressors and these Ts, in turn, act at the level of
Leu 3+ responder cells rather than stimulator non-T
cells (20). Therefore, despite the specificity of sup-
pressor T cells for HLA-DR, neither the generation
nor effector phase of suppression necessarily involves

direct interaction of Ts cells with Class II MHCde-
terminants.

Finally, it is interesting to consider these results in
the context of published studies of the effects of CsA
on the immune response. Several investigators have
shown that this agent blocks the activation of helper/
inducer T cells which are required for generation of
Tc, but does not affect lysis of target cells by mature
Tc (21-25). This has led to the suggestion that the
primary cellular target of CsA is an inducer T cell. On
the other hand, the observations that CsA prevents Tc
precursors from responding to T cell growth factors
(23, 26, 27) and blocks proliferation of both alloreactive
cytolytic and helper T cell clones (27) have led to the
suggestion that CsA affects all alloantigen-sensitized T
cells (27). The finding in the current study that sup-
pressor-inducer cells are activated in the presence of
CsA argues for a modification of this hypothesis and
suggests that suppressor-inducer and Tc-inducer func-
tions of Leu 3' T cells are differentially sensitive to
CsA. Indeed, the fact that Leu 3',8' cells provide most
of the Ts-inducer activity in the MLR, whereas Leu
3+,8- cells provide the majority of helper-inducer ac-
tivity in assays of B cell differentiation (14) suggests
that these two functions are mediated by distinct sub-
populations of Leu 3+ cells; this is a proposal that has
been made by others as well (27).
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